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Abstract

The iuvestigatit)n t)f large I_)NA c()ntigs like c<)mplcte
chrolnt)somes t)r gennmes requires llovcl lnetht)ds t~f data
visualizatit,n. The complex int\lrmatiun contained in a ge-
ncune, particularly the relation of its individual genetic ele-
ments, needs to be accessible in a comprehensive, intelli-
gent and intelligible manner. The yeast gellOllle is
expected to contain more than 6,11t)111 ()petl Reading
Frames ((.)RFs). As yet, the function of many tff these
()RFs has not been characterized satisfacu,rily. Also, many
(.)RFs are found to have redundant copies elsewhcre in the
gem~me that t~riginated from common ancestors. Other ge-
netic elements (e.g. Tss, delta-elements, t-RNAs) are pre-
sent in nmltiple copies. To visualize these relationships, a
tc~p-th,wtl "gennme browser" is introduced that enables in-
spection of genmnic data at different levels of abstraction
(e.g. chr,,mosomes, ct~ding/n,,n-ct~ding regions, high/k,w
levels of similarity). This novel tt~nl is a key component
Ii,r the integrated services approach to biological sequence
data mmlagemenl {Heumann el al. 19951 and is accessible
through the wtMd wide web (WWW). This wtuk demon-
strates how the gentmle browser visualizes the results of an
all-against-all comparison ~,f the elemenL,~ in the yeast ge-
nome as a graph. Interactive navigatiLmal queries across
yeast chromosomes ah,ng the lines of sequence similarity
c~pen versatile options fi~r the detailed investigatimt of ge-
nmne properties. For sequence comparison the hashed po-
sition tree HPT IMewes & Heumann 1995) is applied. Se-
quence similarity relationships are represented using the
genome similarity graph IGSGI (Heumann & Mewes
1996c I.

Introduction

The volume of biological sequence data published grows

at exponential rates. Systematic sequencing ]~rojects con-
tribute to this not only’by the volume of data , bu! also by
providing it natural org~ulizationtd fnunework for the man-
agement el large genome oriented dala sets. No compre-
hensive tools to access large contigs or whole genomes
with sensible queries have been presented’:. An interactive
tool is introduced here that ~dlows for comprehensive

visu’,dization of multiple chromosomes or genomes ~t~ a
ska_r’ling point fi~r a more refined an~dysis following a top-
down strategy.

A major go~d of in gcnomc analysis is the identification of
ORFs that are transhtted into mature proteins that make up
the living cell. In a first step of the an~dysis, coding DNA
regions are sep,’u-ated from non-coding regions .’rod se-
quence comparison techniques are applied to the Ir~ms-
lated ORFs to characterize their function by homology
(Dujon et al. 1994). In many cases the precise biological
function of the expressed proteins remains uncerutiu or
entirely unknown (G,’dibert et al. 1995). The non-coding
regions of a genome ~re ~dso subject to independent analy-
sis. Known sequence patterns (i.e. DNA motifs like ARS-
ElemenLs, promoters, etc.) and other genomic elements
like t-RNAs, Tys, della-element,; (Feldmann el al. 1994)
c~ut be found.

The genetic elements identified are the basic Iogic:d units
to perform sequence data analysis. Glob~d properties of
contiguous genomic da~t have rarely been investigated
(Ozier-K~deogeropoulos 19951. Thus, relationships be-
tween independent uniks are limited to isolated, accident~d
findings. The systematic investigation of relationships be-
tween distant regions Ntsed on fealure tables is tedious
and relies on ,’mnotated infommtion which might be in-
complete or inaccurate. In addition, since the redundancy
within the yeast genome reflected by the intra-genomic
similarity is high lea. 30% IOzier-K~deogcmpoulos 1995),
these relationships are often complex. Adequate vismdiza-
tion is ~m appropriate approach to the systematic, exhaus-
tive genome amdysis.

The main objective of the work is to demonstrate a
mech~mism l’~r visualization as a specific, novel approach
to genome amdysis. The method is best described as a
"top-down" approach !Hetmaann & Mewes 1996cI. The st:trl-
ing point is a global view of the whole genome. Frc, m this
general view tile user can focus oil specific elements or
ligatures of the genom¢. Ill COlllr;.tst, cttrrciil apprt~aches Io
genome analysis follow at "bottom-up’ appr ach. They

1 Mr,re than 70% c,f the yeast genome hux I~een completed. The sequences of chromt~s~,mcs I, 11. III, V. VI. VIII. IX, X, XI and XllI have
been published. In addition other small genomes, haemophilus inl]uenzae and mycoplasma genitalium, have been ctmapletcd.

2 The well known database total ACeIIB is limited t~ the graphical presentation ~f the underlying data~ec
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rely on identification of isolated independent findings. The
set of ~dl findings is reported iL,, a result of the analysis
(Bork et at. 1992). By definition, this methodology is ~d-
ways local, static and rarely exhaustive. Since more than
8fl~: of the S. cerevisiae genome is pre~ntly kn~own, a top
down apprtntch to whole genome analysis based on chro-
mosom~d units becomes feasible for the first time.

The method of sequence comparison lind data representa-
tion will be described. The hashed position tree (HPT) 
applied as index data structure to compute the all-against-
idl comparison of the genomic sequence data efficiendy.
The result of this comparison is represented as a graph of
sequence shnilarities. This genome similarity graph
IGSG) is used by the genome browser for the purpose of
visualization. We will discuss different applications of the
genome browser to systematic whole genome analysis.

Method

The WWW based genome browser renders the set of ,all
sequence similarities within a whole genotue accessible in
an interactive way. As a prerequisite, the all-against-all
comparison of the data set is required. Suffix-trees
(Weiner 1973, McCreight 1976, Ukkonen 1993), pat-trees
IGonnet et at. 19921 and position trees (Aho et at. 1974)
are well knaown data structures that allow for effcient
string comparisons, provided thai both text and tree fit into
main memory. Under these conditions, search thnes de-
pcnd on the length m of the query string for searches sub-
sequent to index construction.

The first attempt at an all-against-ldl comparison of a large
data ~t was published by Gonnet (Gonnet et at. 1992), but
the processing time required to keep up with the increase
in data volume is prohibitive. Furthermore, the question of
organizing the data so its to limit the accesses to slow, per-
sistent memory, (i.e. disks), was not addressed. Recent im-
plementations have adopted suffix tree variants to large
data ~ts: HPT (Mewes & Heumann 1995), SB-tree (Fer-
ragina & Grossi 1995), and huge-tree (Bieganski 1995).
The huge-tree relies on a compression of a generalized
suffx tree, but the algorithm w~Ls not analyzed according
to the number of secondary memory accesses. The align-
ment "algorithm described using the huge-tree operates ef-
ficiently compared to programs such as BLAST only for
closely related sequences up to PAM3 20 (Bieganski
1995) and is not suitable for any sensitive sequence siani-
llu’ity searches. The SB-u’ee ~ddresses the specific con-
ceres of secondary storage representation of suffix trees
and presents It B-tree variant as solution. However, no
aligtmaent algorithm has yet been outlined to operate on
SB-trees. It is questionable if the SB-tree is suitable for ef-
I]cient approximate string matching at high sensitivity.
The HPT is the first tree structure proven to be suitable for
approxinaate substring matching as required for sensitive

sequence alignments. The details of this approach are
given elsewhere (Heumann & Mewes 1996a). Several ex-
mnples of the applications of the HPT in whole genome
anldysis, such as the comparison of data collections to a
complete genome (e.g. hmnan ESTs) (Hemnann & Mewes
1996b) and sequence fragment assembly (Heumann 
Mewes 1995) were described. Therefore, only a very. brief
summary of the HPT is given.

The underlying principle of a hashed position tree (HPT)
is to group position identifiers that have a conunon partiid
position identifier as prefx. Specific partial position ident-
ifiers are encoded as paths in the HPT pointing to a set of
positions.

l)efinition: A substring Y of length m of ~quence X is
called a position identifier for position i, if the fol-
lowing conditions are met:

(1) Y is not empty.
(2) No substring Z exists in X starting at pos-

itionj with i :/: jand Y=Z.
(3) Y has no proper prefix satisfying (2).

Definition: Every non-empty prefix of a position identifier
is a partial position identifier.

The HPT groups such a set of position identifiers onto a
single page. The HPT is balanced to ’allow for the retrieval
of all occurrences of an encoded partial position identifier
in a single disk access.

Definition: An HPT is a position tree encoding partial po-
sition identifiers according to the parameter set
{E, "~, h, d, kma.e It} with:

(1) Alphabet E and terminal symlx~l 
(2) Hash function h with depth 
(3) A maximal segment size kmax and a miLx-

imal segment number per page p,.

The HPT can be generated in O(n) space and O(nhJgn)
time for a biological sequence &mr set of size n. Matching
a substring Y of size m requires O(mlogn) time sub-
sequent to index construction. With respect to secondary
storage access, the HPT clusters large data sets efficiently,
i.e. any substring Y of size m can be found in at most
O(m/logn+occ/b) disk accesses, where occ is the number
of occurrences of Y ,and b represents the page size (de-
pending on kmax and It).

3 Equivalent to about 85% sequence identity.
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Figure 1: Example of ~Ul HPT= {Z= {a,b},z=’$’.h,d=2,kmax=2,bt=4} taken from (Mewes & Heummm 1995).

The ex=unple presented in figure l demonstrales how a
text is represented by im HPT index. The HPT is realized
tLS a hybrid data structure that combines tile ft~llowing
components:

- Hash-direclon’: The hash-directory coulains tile pm-t of a
posititm tree thai is complete.

- Collision class position tree: The collision class posilion
tree refines a collision class of the hash-directory

- Segment: A segment cotltains the set of post!tolls ~L~;S~X:-

iated to the corresponding partial position identifier en-
coded in the collision chLss position tree.

- Dato pa.ge: A daUl page is the logical tr~msport unit of
the secondary storage device. A page conlains a set of
segments.

According to the definition oullined above, the HPT can
be pm’mneteriTed to allow for the optimization of indi-
vidmdized search stJ’ategies (e.g. liar protein trod DNA
data respective lot coding and uon-ct~.liug regions in
DNA). For exmnplc, the comparison on the DNA level,
tt~:using on simihtrities of coding regions was re~dizetl by
the application of specialized httsh flmcfious. A function
with d=7 wits selected that allows for ~hm’t cares iLL pos-
ititm 3 ~md 6, reflecting the mnbiguity of tile genetic code.
In cltse of the analysis of inlergenic regions, other hash
lutlclJt)llS appeared to reflect the biologic~d significm]ce of
the signals better. This adaptability of the HPT is em-
ployed for the systematic ~malysis of the ye~est genome by
applying speci~dized hash !unctions.

The all-~aiust-all comparison of the yeast geuome is
done by pairwise sequence ~digmneuts of fixed size blocks
of genomic data (e.g. more th~.tU 9(X)() blocks with 5()I)
nucleotides per block}. In order to allow for direct com-
parison of gea~omic DNA and protein similarities for each
block also, the 6-frame trtmslafion into protein sequences
is generated. The details of the HPT-based pairwise align-
ment algorithm are given elsewhere (Hemmmn & Mewes
1996a). Tile bi~,~ic idea of the approach is to smnple 
query sequence by a set of parli~d posilion identifiers en-
coded in the HPT. This is done according It) an obiective
I"uuctiou that also accouuts for couservalive exchanges of
mnino acids lor protein ~tta. No{e that this firsl step is
done fully in main memory. In a second step segments re-
lated to high scoring p~ti~d position identifiers are re-
trieved from sectmdary storage. Sets of parlild position
identifiers thai behmg m the same sequence ~u’e compiled
to generate an idignmen! with the query sequence. Note
that this alignlnent idso allows for gaps. This alignlnent
score is presented to tile user. The overall ct)mplexilv of

¯ . "A °
the all-agalust-ldl colnpanson acctJrnulatcs It) O(m’nlogn)
time with block size m and size n of the data set. hi pract-
ice this corresponds to 3-4 hours CPU time for the yeast
daul set depending tm the block s~e, using a single DEC
slalJou 3(~)0.

The GSG represent,s the result of the all-ttgainsl-tdl com-
parison. In order to be exhaustive we choose to cadctJlate
similm’ity rehltit)nships down It) a level of aboul 15% se-
quence identity. This results oil the order of 1114 distinct
relationships identified on protein level. Thus, un average,
every block has 11} relaled blocks at !.his sensilJvitv and
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Figure 2: WWW form of the genome browser to specify a view of the genome simil~trity graph GSG. The resource is ac-
cessible through the MIPS home page: http://www.mips.biochem.mpg.de.

block size. Once a GSG is generated, ~dl standard transfor-
mations of graphs can be efficiently applied. A graph is a

network of vertices connected b~ edges. Each vertex of
the GSG represents a DNA-block’. An edge connecting to
vertices represents a similarity relationship between two
blocks. Each vertex conutins infomlation about its pos-
ition on a distinct chromosome. Edges ,are labeled accord-
tug to the sc~dar simihtrity score. In terms of relational al-
gebrit, it is possible to formulate complex SELECT-
statements on the relation underlying the GSG. A SE-
LECT specifies a filter operation f applied to a GSG and
generates a subgraph GSGf.

Results and Discussion
Once the zdl-against-all comparison of the genomic th’tta is
completed for a given block size, the resulting relation is
represented a,s a GSG. This ~dlows for visualization and
investigation of the genome using the graphical genome
browser and provides intuitive access to the data. The user
may explore groups of genetic elements without prior
knowledge of the &tta’s properties. For example, gene

duplications are of great interest for the function’,d analy-
sis in yeast. Duplicalions are frequently described as iso-
lated discoveries. The genome browser "allows for the in-
vestigation of such Ioc’,d findings with respect to the
complete genome on a high level of abstraction and el-
ucidates these events by visualization. It supports data
mining within the scope of the complete gentwne. The user
can surf across the genome, express hytx~theses and vldi-
date them by filtering, llnpo~mtly, annotated genetic el-
ements can be selected to he correlated with specific
features of the GSG. Figure 2 shows the input form that
enables the user to define a specific view of the genome.

The following three applications exemplify how the ge-
home browser can be used:

- Service integ-ration and interoperabilily

- Systematic investigation of ORF duplications (sliding
window technique)

- Systematic investigation of intergenic regions

4 Au awalogous GSG fl~r pr~tcin data represents the ()RFs by nodes of the graph.
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Figure 3: View of the yeast genome tLs specified m the genome browser form (figure 2). The cx~unple shows the matching
blocks o1 chromosome X against all chromosomes. Each pair of horizont~d bands represents the two strands of a
cbromosome. After every 50,0(Jt) nucleotides a black tig mark is set between the bands. The bands are sensitive
to mouse clicks. Each black region in a band stands for an ORF. Each line connecting two bands represents a
similarity relationship between two distinct blocks, on DNA (gray) and protein (black) level. The block size 
500 nuclex3tides. The DNA/Protein threshold is set to > 30{1 (about 50% sequence identity). The cenlral horizon-
t~d line represents the centromere.
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Figure 4: Detailed image of the region ( 102,500-112,5(X)) of chromosome X selected by mouse click from the view of 
ye,’t,;t genome displayed in figure 3. In the top section a tabular representation of the relationships identified in
tha! region is given. The bottom section provides an XCHROMO view of the region displaying ORFs as pointed
rectangles, known genes ~L,; thin rectangles ~md ~mnomted genetic elements (LTRs, deltas, etc.) ,’t,~ ,arrows.
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Service Integration

The interconnection of isolated resources containing mult-
iple data lind functions is of major hnport~mce in exploring
large sets of complex, interdependent biological data. Data
and resource integration should be transparent for the user
who expects a homogeneous intuitive graphical iuterface
to access services in a uuit\~nn way, independent of the
platform used and its location. Any generate sequencing
project elm be viewed as an application based on multiple
services and resources. Up to now, the largest genomic
entity to be considered is a single contiguous sequence,
treated as an independent isolated unit. However, eu "ka.ry-
otes like fungi, phmts ~u~(l m~ummds are built on geuomes
composed of chromosomes, which show common proper-
ties in a number of genetic elements (e.g. telomeres, cen-
tromeres).

A Study on an integrated services approach to sequence
data management has been presented (Heumann et ~d.
1995). To extend this concept to complete geuomes, the
genome browser is embedded into this system and idlows
ll~r an additional level of abstraction. The information re-
lated It) a genome is made accessible in an interactive way
using a set of gateways. A gateway compensates for the
consLraints imposed by the interface mechanism (e.g. the
WWW) without modification of the underlying service.
The gateway makes the specific characteristics of services
(temporal behavior, su~telessness or state dependency and
residence on heterogeneous platlbnns) transparent to the
user interface. For this application we require gateways
that mainutin the progrlun XCHROMO (by S. LieN,
MIPS) that provides ~t’; a ~rvicc a detailed graphicifl im-
age of the generate inlk~nnation identified in a specific re-
gion. For each chromosome we require an independent
XCHROMO-gateway. Thus, the genomc browser is a
broker that links independent resource servers. The
browser allows to express specific relationships of inter-
est.

Figure 2 shows a prototype of the WWW Ionn that trig-
gers the filtering mechanism of the genome browser. This
h~rm-based user interfitce hides the specifics of the graph
operations tuld rehtlional iflgcbra li’om the user. The flex-
ibility of this user interface can be extended easily to td-
low the user to explore the data on different levels of ab-
straction. The inspection of genome data is possible hy
formulating queries about a global property of the genome
such as "idl ORFs that are duplic,’tted above a certain
threshold of similarity". The user elm now nitrrt~w this se-
lection to any specilic class of proteins. Figure 3 gives an
exlunple of the view resulting from the GSG specification
shown in figure 2.

Figure 3 shows three Tys on chromosome X, one slartiug
near position 197,500 and the paired Tys sUtrting near po-
sition 472,51)0 its regions of dominant duplication on both
DNA :uld protein levels. In addition, the telomeres can be
identified as a well knowl| region of frequent duplications.
The display represents uol only iUl overview of conserved

regions but also provides a mechanism for a more deutiled
analysis. Below we analyze chromosome X (Galibert et id.
1996) as an example. This chromosome shows sevcrld in-
teresting features to be investigated by the browser. Close
to position 107,0¢)0, a paired duplication to chromosome
XI can be identified. Fioure 4 gives a deutiled
XCHROMO display of this region of chromosome X. The
user can interactively select this detail by clicking near the
corresponding endpoint of the similarity line. The
XCHROMO display makes the detailed structure apparent
and ,allows access to annolated textual infomiation by fol-
lowing the dynamic links to other related services. The ge-
home browser is easy to use as a tool to identify clustered
duplications of ORFs. Duplication of ORF clusters is a
widely distributed feature in yeast. The browser gives dir-
ect indications to the location of these clusters. In most
cases, a more detailed tmldysis is required to elucidate the
dentils of ORF duplication, for cxtunplc between chrom-
osomes X lind XI. Analysis of duplication patterns by ap-
plying a sliding window technique to the GSG is des-
cribcd hereinafter.

Sliding Window and ORF Duplication

The redun&mcy of the yeast genome in lenns of evol-
utionarily related ORFs is estitnated at 30%. This redund-
ancy elm be analyzed in a systematic way. In im other
work we have demonstrated that properties of the GSG
can be used to characterize genetic elements t Heumann &
Mewes 1996c). To narrow the view to investigate weak
ORF relationships between pairs of chrolnosomes, a slid-
ing window of l(l(t,O0() nucleolides is chosen to 
across chn~mosome X. For each window duplicatitms thai
score above 30% identity are displayed, on average, 59; of
the blocks of each window are duplicated. However, this
value may vltry, widely li)r different chromosomes and re-
gions inspected. In general clustered duplication of ORFs
is a frequent but specific event. As shown in figure 5, sev-
ered independent cvenks of duplication elm be detected
while moving the window along the chromosome.

Figure 5a shows it cluster of collineiu" duplications of a set
of ORFs. Figure 5b lind figure 5c shows that pa/ls of the
lelt i~n of chromosome X have been duplicated to the
right ~n of chromosome XI, while figure 5d shows how it
cluster of several blocks behmging to a single ORF are du-
plicated in a collincar way fronl the left iron of chrom-
osome X to the left arm of chromosome XI. Figure 5d
shows how several events overlay in disperse way. Figure
5f shows how a cluster of several blocks belonging It) 
single ORF i~re duplicated in a collinear way irom the
right arm of chromosome X to the left arm t)l chromosome
XI. The distancc to the centromere appears tt~ be cou-
served tbr some of the duplicated clusters investigated
here. This observation needs to be contirlned by the ex-
haustive imalysis of file complele geuome sequence.
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Figure 5: (a-f) Snapshot views of a sliding window (window size 100,0()0 nucleotides) investigating duplications of 
regions between chromosome X ~md XI. After every 50,000 nucleotides a black tig mark is set between the b~mds
that represent a chromosome. Each step (a-f) represents a view with a sub~quent offset of I()0,(X)() nucleotides,
sutrting at position 5(),()()()- 15(),()00 of chromosome X fi~r figure 5a) ~md ending at position 55(),0(X}-65(),(~X) 
chromosome X for figure 5I"). The protein threshold is set to > 150 (abamt 3(Y7, sequence identity). Block size 
set to 5(X). The central horizont~d line represents the centromere.
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Figure 6: Views of a genome similarity graph to inspect specific intergettic regions (lelomeres, ORFs lind known genetic
elements removed). After every 50,0(X) nucleotides a black rig mark is set between the bars representing a chro-
mosome. The DNA threshold is set to > 25 (about 5{)% sequence identity). Block size is set to 50. The centred
horizont~d line represents the centromerc, block size set to 50 nucleotides.

a) (LEFT) Block 6(141 of chromosome (3( )2001-3()2()51))

b) (RIGHT) Block 3298 of chromosome XI (164851-1649(~)).

lntergenic Regions
As mentioned earlier, the HPT can be configured to oper-
ate o11 a lower resolutioll suitable for the investigation of
promoter sites m intergenic regions. For this purpese, a
block size of 5() nucleotides is selected. At this resolution
we perform an all-against-~dl comparison of the genome
similar to the ORF ~malysis lind represent the result t~s a
GSG. From this GSG we must l]lter out ~dl coding re-
gions, telomeres and other annotated genetic elements
tirst. Figure 6 shows iul exlunple of Iwo I-to-many block

duplications that were selected from the set of all relations
identified. We have choosen these two examples by sel-
ecting the most frequently duplicated scLs of blocks.

Figure 7 idb gives the corresponding multiple sequence
alignmen! of the pattern Ii~und in figure 6. The block set
displayed in figure 7a hits been identified ~Ls part of im
LTR (long tennin~d repeat) that h~Ls not yet been correctly
annolaled. This demonstrates thai the method is well
suited to detect errors i, the annotation lind improving the
quldity of tile interpreUttion of tile sequence.
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7 a)

Chr8_I0938 AGGCTAT~hT

Chr8_2679 AGGCTATTAT

Chri0_9672 ........ AT

Chr2_5077 ........ AT

Chr5_9874 ........ AT

Chr5_8892 ........ hAT

Chrll 6267 .... TATAAT

Chr3 5880 ..... ATAAT

ATTAGATATA

ATTAGGTATA

ATTAGGTATA

ATTAGGTATA

ATTAGGTATA

ATTAGGTATA

ATT.GGTATA

ATTAGGTATA

Chrli_6041 .... TATAAC ATTAGGTATA

Chri_3616 ............ TAGGTATA

CAGAATATAC

CACAATATAC

CAGAATATAC

CAGAATATAC

CAGAATATAC

CAGAATATAC

CAGAATATAC

TAGAATATAC

CAGAATATAC

CAGAATATAC

TAGAAGT.TC

TAGAAGT.TC

TAGAAGT.TC

TAGAAGT.TC

TAGAAGT.TC

TAG~AGT.TC

TAGAAGT.TC

TAGAAGT.TC

TAGAAGTGCC

TTG.<AGGTTC

TCCTCGAGGA T .......

TCCTCGAGGA T .......

TCCTCGAGGA TATAGGAA

TCCTCGAGGA TATAGGAA

TCCTCGAGGA TATAGGAA

TCCTCGAGGA TATAGGAA

TCCTCGAGGA TATAGG..

TCCTCGAGGA TATAGG..

TCCTCGAGGA TCTA ....

TCCTCGAGGG TCTAGGAA

7 b)

Chrli_2296 ...... ATTC TTACCTTAAG

Chr3 i048 ...... GTAC TTACCATCTT

Chr3 i007 ........... TA.TATA

Chr5 4467 ......... T GTT.TATA

Chr3_4935 ........ TT

Chrl0 9116 AC.CAAGTTT

Chr2_6953 ACACACACAC

Chr2 13921 ...~ATATAT

Chr2 13921 ....... TGT

Chrl0_9116 ......... G

Chr2_12803 ...... ATAT

Chr9_3550 ...TACATTT

Chr2_693 ...TTATTAA

Chr8_9317 AGAGTATTTT

Chr2 12803 .... GGTTCA

Chr8 6802 ...... TTTT

Chr8 6802 .... GACTCT

~]r!i 3298 ...... ATAT

ATG.TATA

ACA.TATA

ACA.CATA

ACA.TATA

ACA.TATA

ATA.TATA

ACA.TACA.

ATG.CACA.

~T.AAGT.

AGG.AATT.

AAA.GATG.

GTGCTATA.

ATGTTATA.

AT...ATA.

Chr2_693-2 ....... TAT AT...ATA.

Chr8_9317 .......... AT...ATA.

Chr2_6953 ...... ATAT ATA.TATA.

Chr5_5599 ...... ATAT ATA.TATA.

Chr3_4471 ...... TTAT ATA.TATA.

Chrli_1577 ...... ACAT .TA.TATA.

Chrli_i1588 ......... A GTGCTATG.

Chr5 3403 .......... AGGCGATAGC

CATCCACTCA

CTCTCCTTTA

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T A

GATATA.T A

TATATA.T A

TATATA.T A

TATATA.T A

TATATA.T A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

TATATA.T.A

AATATATT.A

GATAA_~GA.A

TATACATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATGTA

TATATATATA

TATATATATG

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

CATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATATATA

TATATGTGTG

TATATATATG

CATATATATA

GATATATATA

TATATATATA TATGTC..

TATATATGTA TATTTT..

TGTCCATACG ..... GGT

TGTATATACG AACTCGGT

CGTAATTATG CA...GAT

TATATATATA TATATC..

TATATATATA TATAT...

TATATATATA TATGTACA

TATATATATA TATGTATA

TATATATATA TATGT~AA

TATATATACA TCTTTTGA

TGTATATGTA AATGTATA

TATATATATA TATATATA

TATATATATA TATAT...

TATATATATG TATGTATA

TATATATATA ACATAGAG

TATATATATA GCAC~AAA

TATATA~TA ACTTATTT

TGTATATATC ACTTATTT

TATATATATA AATTCCTA

TATATATGTG TGTGTGTG

TGTGCGTGCG TGTGTGTG

TTTGTATAC. TCTGTGGG

TTT ...... G TGTGTGTA

TATATATATG T.TGTGTA

TATATATATG TATGAAGA

Figure 7: Multiple sequence ~digmnent of the duplicated blocks shown in figure 5 (using the sumdard program PILEUP).

a) (TOP) Block 61.)41 chromosome XI: contains a motif of a 

b) (BOTI’OM) Block 3298 ctu’omosome XI: resident between ORFs YKL 152c and Y KL 15 lc conatins a TATA-
box.
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It is also suiutble to generate patterns corresponding to
genetic elements. It+ fitct, the multiple alignment is a pro_
file generated without assumptions. Figure 7b gives a
typical exlunple of the frequent TATA-box signal found m
the mtergenic regions. In order to identify novel promoter
sites, filtering techniques must be ,applied to allow for
more complex context mformation to be included. The
functioned classification of the corresponding ORF hits
been shown to correlate with ce~tin promotor types
(Quandt et zd, 1996), The application of HPT as a fast re-
trieval engine enablc,,~ the development of a ~nsitive
methodology for promoter detection as outlined. We ex-
pect that the integration of these more advimced features
of the GSG (sliding window and multiple resolution’) 
the genome browser will allow for easier data exploration
in these fields of high interest.

Summary

A visualization technique Ik~r whole genome data based on
the HPT hits been introduced. It combines a versatile data
structure suitable for the compuultiomd exploration of the
data with adequate vismdization techniques. We have
given only a few exlunples to outline the inherent Ix~tential
of the method. The analysis of genomic sequence data by
the top-down approach idlows for the systematic invest-
igation of &~ta generated by independent experiments.
Further systematic, detailed analysis will provide vlduable
information for the subsequent experimental analysis, e.g.
the disruption of complete clusters or duplication of ind-
ividmd members duplicated. The ease of tuning parame-
ters as scope, window size, and ,~usitivity allows the user
to apply the methodology for genome analysis in a verst-
tile, interactive way to detect yet undiscovered important
biologicld features.
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